
Diffusers for Essential Oils

order here

Spiral candle lamp $15.00

Pretty, non-electric. Heat from 

the tea light candle warms the 

water and essential oil in the 

glass bowl, volatizing the oil and 

releasing its aroma quickly and 

potently into the airspace.

Mist Ultrasonic $65.00

Uses ultrasonic vibrations to 

disperse a fine, cool mist of 

essential oils and water. By not 

using heat, the aroma profile of 

the essential oils is protected 

and sustained for longer. 

Coverage: 538 sq. ft.

USB EO diffuser $39.00

A truly portable diffuser, plugs 

into computer or USB wall 

adaptor, with no need for water; 

this simple, portable diffuser 

uses a quiet, cool fan to diffuse 

essential oils into your personal 

space at home, office or hotel 

room.

Replacement wicks 10-ct $5.00
refills for the USB EO Diffuser, 

above

room diffuser plug-in $15.00

Like those other ones, but for 

use with your own favorite 

essential oils! Comes with pads.

Car EO diffuser (plugs in outlet) $11.50

refill pads for room or car diffuser $4.00

Continued…

https://www.awakeningherbs.com/prepaid-pick-up


Sun Stone $7.00

Personal terra cotta passive 

diffuser - drops of oils soak in. 

Set on your desk or in a drawer.

terra cotta moon $10.00

terra cotta sun $10.00

put drops of oils inside, hang in 

a window and let the sun's 

warmth diffuse the oils for you.  

Car clip-on Diffuser Butterfly $16.00

Car clip-on Diffuser Sea Turtle $16.00
The above clip onto your air vent in 

the car and come with felt pads to 

place drops of EO on - no heat just 

the forced air from the car to diffuse 

scent while drivng

Essential Oil Pewter Jewelry:

Round necklace $25.00

Fairy Necklace $25.00

Angel Necklace $25.00

Sun & Moon Bracelet $28.50

Refill pads for jewlery $2.50
The above open like charms and 

have small felt pads to put drops of 

EO inside and wear all day.

Butterfly hearts bottle necklace $24.00

Butterfly bottle necklace $24.00
have your favorite oil around your 

neck to open, smell or dab while on 

the go. Blue glass and pewter on 

cord.


